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We Share Your Dream
At Yale Medicine Fertility Center, we can help you to 
achieve your dream of becoming a parent. Whether you are 
ready to start a family or would like to preserve your options 
for the future, we can help to make your dream a reality.

Female & Male Infertility  
Gestational Surrogacy  

Fertility Preservation  
Genetic Testing of Embryos 

Orange, Guilford, New London, Westport, Stamford 
1-877-YaleMDs

yalemedicine.org/fertilitycenter

www.yalemedicine.org/fertilitycenter
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Fifth Avenue Building
Pre-Nursery-Kindergarten
206 5th Avenue
New York,  NY 10010

Main Campus
1st Grade-8th Grade
111 East 22nd Street
New York,  NY 10010

Through our unique dual program, 
which incorporates both the French 
and American curricula, The École 
offers students the lifetime benefits 
of a bilingual education, empowering 
them to create and connect to 
a world filled with possibilities.

The École now offers its unique bilingual program 
for the two-year-olds! The Pre-Nursery class is 
fully integrated into The École's bilingual program 
and constitutes the very first year of Maternelle. 

We are still accepting applications for 2022-23!
Check out on our website and email 

bonjour@theEcole.org for more info..

www.theEcole.org
bonjour@theEcole.org
646 410 2238
#beyondbilingual
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Powerful Beginnings
Start Here

Now accepting 
applications for the 
2022-2023 School 

Year

(212) 633-0600
www.themontessorischools.org
admissions@themontessori.org

The Montessori Schools provide a 
nurturing space for your child to 

build their first social bonds, develop 
emotional intelligence and grow their 

academic curiosity.

Our engaging programs and 
community events put children on 

a path to develop self-awareness 
and a healthy mindset necessary 

for lifelong success.
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www.manhattancountryschool.org

PreK-Grade 12 in Bronx, NY 

riverdale.edu/admission

Photo: Stepping into the spotlight for a choir concert.

Learning to Thrive.
Thriving to Learn.

www.riverdale.edu/admission
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www.yougottabelieve.org

Waldorf students are creative, curious, confident, well-rounded people who 
make a difference in the world.

Committed to inclusivity, we welcome LGBTQ+ and gender-fluid families.

gmws.org
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We teach students to think for themselves.

www.gmws.org
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EMAIL & SOCIAL MEDIA

We love to hear from you. Send us your feature requests, photos, and comments by email at gayparentmag@gmail or 
through www.facebook.com/gay.parent.magazine. ▼

TOGETHER 

ATTORNEY ADVERTISING
 

vmmlegal.com 
516.437.4385  

New York ǀ Long Island ǀ New Jersey 

Vishnick McGovern Milizio was one of the first law firms in the U.S. to establish an 
LGBTQ Representation practice. 

We continue to provide dedicated and compassionate legal support for all 
people.  

For all your personal and business needs, you can expect dynamic and resourceful representation, 
mindful of cost and strategically tailored to your goals. 

We’re proud to be part of the community. We’re stronger together. 

www.vmmlegal.com

Here’s a pic of our family. 
Thanks for the shout out!

@realtor.dads
@erik.addresses.you
Andrew Truong

A very Merry Christmas, and a 
happy new year, from our fami-

ly to yours!... #doublebundleofjoy
Daddy _Papa_Twins

Family photo share 
from Leon Shih

Family photo share 
from Byron Moya
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Connecticut

• Queer Mamas* of Connecticut. Private Facebook 
group at facebook.com/groups/ctqueermamas/

New Jersey

• NJ Queer Parents. Private Facebook group at 
facebook.com/groups/1073706709338540/

• Rainbow Families of New Jersey, 
facebook.com/groups/RainbowFamiliesNJ/

New York

• The Center, check out programs for  families at the 
LGBTQ Community Center, 208 West 13th St., 
gaycenter.org/family-youth/family. Phone 212-620-7310 
or email centerfamilies@gaycenter.org. The Center pro-
vides counseling for LGBTQ couples and individuals, 
support and education for intended parents, monthly 
play days for LGBTQ parents with young children, and a 
LGBTQ Family Building Expo. 

• Pride and Joy Families, previously a support group 
for LGBTQ families livng in upstate New York, the group 
lost their funding and closed in 2019. However, they've 
maintained this referral list: https://bit.ly/3JPXUMW

• Family Pride, visit 

capitalpridecenter.org/programs-services/family-pride/.

• LOFT Families. A social support group for LGBTQ+ 
headed families in Westchester County and surround-
ing areas. This group is hosted by The LOFT LGBTQ+ 
Community Center in White Plains, NY.  To find out 
about their events please email info@loftgaycenter.org.

• The LGBT Network's LGBT Family Program sup-
ports LGBT people building and strengthening families. 
Services provided include: LGBT family potlucks, dad 

meet ups, mom meet ups, parenthood planning work-
shops, and networking opportunities. You can also 
download a LGBT Families Coloring Book from their 
website as well as a list of the top 25 LGBTQ-affirming 
children's books. For more information visit 
http://lgbtnetwork.org/family.

• Long Island Adoption Support Group
Email Chemene for info at liadoptivefamilies@gmail.
com or visit our website at  
www.LIAdoptiveFamilies.org. Free peer-led support 
group for members at any stage of the adoption and 
foster care process. We offer a friendly and confiden-
tial environment for all to share their journey with others 
who understand.

• PFLAG Long Island
PFLAG Long Island is a part of a national organiza-
tion of parents, families, friends and allies united with 
the LGBTQ community to move equality forward. Our 
meetings include lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender 
and questioning persons, as well as parents, allies and 
friends who all share their experiences. We provide an 
opportunity for dialogue about sexual orientation and 
gender orientation, in a friendly, confidential and sup-
portive environment. Visit pflagli.org.

COLAGE - People with a Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender or Queer Parent. A national organization 
operated by and supporting children of lesbian, gay, bi-

SUPPORT GROUPSSUPPORT GROUPS
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, some of these groups may be offering only virtual support and activities, contact them for updated information. If you know of a group that should 
be added to this list contact us at gayparentmag@gmail.com.

Play Day at The Center (pre-COVID). 
Photo by Richard Mitchell

We are The Kew-Forest School.

Our community
nurtures lifelong learners 

from around the world.

Our educators
inspire young people to

think boldly and find their voices.

Our students
support each other and explore 

thoughtfully as they shape the future.

 

14
average 
class size 

15+
               clubs, including 
signature programs in 
Mock Trial and Model UN

20+
interscholastic
athletic teams.

                   faculty holding  
advanced degrees
82%

30+
home languages

70+
nationalities 

For more info, scan the code or visit 
kewforest.org/admission

Apply Today!
Preschool through Grade 12 

Accepting applications 
on a rolling basis

 

119 -17 U N I O N T U R N P I K E  FO R E ST H I L L S ,  N Y  11375 
718 . 268 . 4667    W W W. K E W FO R E ST.O R G

www.kewforest.org
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No 
Knowledge 
of French
Required

FRENCH-AMERICAN SCHOOL OF NEW YORK
INTERNATIONAL  AND  BILINGUAL  SCHOOL

Live Locally, Learn Globally
Bilingual Program Nursery to Grade 12

NEW! International Program Grades 1-8

IB Diploma Program in Grades 11 & 12

 www.fasny.org - 914.240.0401 

sexual, and transgender parents. Provides support, so-
cial events, education, and advocacy. Email: colage@
colage.org, visit colage.org. 

• Queer Parents* NYC. Private Facebook 
group at 
facebook.com/groups/118634725192458/ 

• Queer/Trans Family Building Group, 
The Queer/Trans Family Building Group 
is a series of online workshops designed 
to meet the needs of LGBTQ+ individuals 
planning to become parents, 
facebook.com/queertransfamily/

EVENTSEVENTS
May 1, 2022 - 10th International Family 
Equality Day. LGBTQ family organiza-
tions from around the world will join forc-
es to increase the international visibility 
of LGBTQ families. This year's motto is, 
Family Equality is Everybody's Business. 
Visit 
http://internationalfamilyequalityday.org/ 
for events. 

May 21, 2022 - Staten Island PrideFest Festival, 
12:00 PM-5:00 PM, Snug Harbor Cultural Center & 
Botanical Garden, 1000 Richmond Terrace. Come cel-
ebrate with live music, artists, craft vendors, food trucks, 
performers, and more. This event has activities for the 
whole family. PrideFest is a production of the Pride Cen-

ter of Staten Island. Visit 
www.pridecentersi.org/pridefest-festival

June 4, 2022 - Oneonta Pridefest, 2:00 PM-8:00 PM. 
Neahwa Park by the 
pond. The Parade will 
start at Foothills Per-
forming Arts & Civic 
Center. Visit 
www.otsegoprideall i -
ance.org/pridefest-2022/

June 4, 2022 - Mid-
dletown PrideFest 
2022, 2:00 PM-10:00 
PM, Rain date: June 
5, 2022. Middletown, 
Connecticut's PrideFest 
is an all afternoon fair 
on the South Green that 
combines exhibitors, 
entertainers, food, activ-
ities for all ages and fea-
turing their Pride March, 
Pride Rally, and Pride 
Showcase Concert. The 

Pride March will take place from 2:00 PM-3:30 PM, 
along Main St. in downtown Middletown. Visit, 
https://bit.ly/3uPsF0y for more details.

June 5, 2022 - The New Queens Pride Parade and 
Muticultural Festival & 30th Anniversary. Founded in 
1993, it is the second oldest and second largest pride 
parade in NYC. Usually held the first Sunday in June 

in Jackson Heights. Visit,  https://newqueenspride.org/.

June 5, 2022 - Westchester Pride 2022, 11:30 AM-
5:00 PM, After Party: 6:00 PM-8:30 PM, In Person 
Downtown White Plains. Visit, 
www.loftgaycenter.org/westchester_pride_2022.

June 5, 2022 - NJ's Annual LGBTQ Pride Celebra-
tion, Noon-7:00 PM, Asbury Park, rain or shine. This 
event is family friendly and in the past have set up a 
Family Zone. Visit their website for updates at, 
https://jerseypride.org/index.html

Hudson Valley Pride Festival. Usually held the first 
weekend in June. Since the pandemic they held a month 
long series of virtual Pride events. At this writing there is 
no mention of a Pride Festival. Visit, 
https://lgbtqcenter.org/ for updates.

June 11, 2022 - 26th Anniversary Brooklyn Pride 
offering a week long schedule of events leading up to 
Brooklyn Pride Day on June 11th. Parade kicks off on 
June 11th, 7:30 PM from 5th Ave. and Lincoln Pl. This 
year they are once again hosting their Brooklyn Pride 
LGBTQIA+ 5K Run/Walk. More events are being an-
nounced. Visit 
https://brooklynpride.org/ for updates.

June 11, 2022 - 4th Annual Toms River Pride Festi-
val, 11:00 AM-5:00 PM, Washington St. in Downtown 
Toms River. This festival welcomes all including chil-
dren.  Enjoy food, venders, performances, shopping, 
and festivities. Visit 
https://www.exit82theatre.com/tr-pride or 

Adopted baby of a gay father in LGBT 
Network families program. Photo courtesy 

of LGBT Network.
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facebook.com/TomsRiverPride.

June, 11 2022 - Fairfield County's Pride in the Park, 
Norwalk, Connecticut. In addition to Pride in the Park 
on June 11, 2022, planned for this year is a Silent Disco 
on June 4, 2022 and Pride Parade of Sail, which takes 
place on Norwalk Harbor. Bring your own boat or take a 
ferry to scenic Sheffield Island for a lobster bake social. 
Visit https://ctpridecenter.org/pride-in-the-park/ for up-
dates.

June 12, 2022 - Leonia PRIDE 2022, 1:00 PM-4:00 
PM, Wood Park (370 Broad Ave.), Leonia, New Jersey. 
Speakers, entertainment, and more. For more info, 
www.leonianj.gov/

June 12, 2022 - Capital Pride Parade & Festival. Usu-
ally held on the 2nd Sunday in June. Each year the Pride 
Center of the Capital Region puts together celebrations 
and events throughout June starting with a flag raising 
event on June 1st and kick off events. Includes an Alt 
Prom, BBQs and 5k run. Visit, 
https://www.518capitalpride.com/ for updates.

June 12, 2022 - 32nd Annual Long Island Pride 2022, 
Farmingdale, NY. This year LI Pride will be held in a new 
location in the Village of Farmingdale. The celebration 
will feature a parade, concert and dancing, and a festi-
val. Visit https://lipride.org/ for more information.

June 15 - 26, 2022 - NYC Pride. This year's theme 
is "Unapologetically Us." Once again offering multiple 
events during the month of June and ending with the 
March and PrideFest on June 26th. Family Movie Night 

is June 15, 2022 with details to be announced. 
Visit https://www.nycpride.org/ for updates.

June 25, 2022 - Central New York Pride Festival & Pa-
rade, 11:00 AM-5:00 PM, Inner Harbor, Syracuse, NY. 
Visit https://www.cnypride.org/pride2022 for updates.

June 25, 2022 - Annual Harlem Pride Celebration 
Month, Noon-6: PM, 12th Ave. at West 135th St.. Har-
lem Pride will feature celebrity hosts on their main stage, 
DJs and live entertainment. Also, food vendors, medical 

testing and health screening, community organizations 
and city service providers, and vendor marketplace. For 
families there will be face painting and Drag Queen Sto-
ry Hour. Visit https://harlempride.org/ for updates.

July 23 - 30, 2022 - Family Week, Provincetown, 
Massachusetts. This is the largest  annual gathering of 
hundreds of LGBTQ families from all over the country, 
sponsored by Family Equality Council (familyequality.
org) and COLAGE (colage.org). Visit 
https://www.ptownfamilyweek.com for updates and to 
register. 

August 27, 2022 - 21st Annual Jersey City LGBTQ+ 
Pride Festival 2022, Grove Street Path Plaza and New-
ark Avenue between Grove Street and Jersey Avenue. 
Their month long celebration will include, great tast-
ing food, fantastic entertainers, fun for families, youth, 
young adults, elders and more leading up to their Pride 
celebration on August 27, 2022. Visit 
https://jerseycitypride.com/ for updates.

September 10, 2022 - Annual Hartford Pride Week 
and Pride Fest and Concert, Trumbull St., Hartford, 
Connecticut. Takes place on the second Saturday in 
September. The annual Hartford Pride Fest and Concert 
is a family-centered event showcasing entertainment, 
food, local businesses, giveaways, activities, and nu-
merous community organizations. Visit 
https://hartfordpride.org/pride22/index.php. ▼

Want your New York, New Jersey, or Connecticut Pride 
or LGBTQ family event listed here? Email us at 
gayparentmag@gmail.com.

www.jpmfertilitylaw.com

Family in the New York City Pride March
Photo by Angeline Acain/Gay Parent Magazine
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Connect With Others Through LGBT Network’s LGBT Families Programs
By Angeline Acain

In March of 2022, hun-
dreds of families at-

tended the 2nd annual LGBT 
Families Expo. The expo was 
hosted by the LGBT Network 
located at the Network’s Haup-
pauge Center on Long Island. 
The expo featured a vendor fair, 
seminars on building LGBT fam-
ilies, a Kids Zone with a bounce 
house, face painting, corn-hole 
competition, and a coloring sta-
tion. The Kids Zone for children 
of LGBT people connected fam-
ilies throughout Long Island and 
Queens. The event concluded 
with Drag Queen Story Hour 
featuring Bella Noche.

“The Families Expo is a 
source of information and guid-
ance for LGBT people considering starting or growing their 
families,” says Robert Vitelli, Vice President and Chief Op-
erating Officer of LGBT Network.  “LGBT people want to be 
sure they are working with businesses and organizations 

that are LGBT-affirming and 
welcoming.  That’s why our 
event is so important – it’s 
showcasing the services that 
are extending a helping hand 
to LGBT people who want to 
be parents.”  The Families 
Expo is an extension of the 
LGBT Network’s Families 
Program that provides com-
munity-building events, in-
formation, and programs to 
support LGBT-headed fami-
lies.

Last year, in 2021, I 
spoke with Mark Mihopu-
los, the Program Manager 
for the organization’s Center 
Programs & Events (now for-
mer). In the following Mark 

talks about the various activities for LGBTQ parents and 
those in the community wanting to become parents.

Angeline Acain: Approximately how many families 
use your services?

The Braut-Doherty Family, Steve and Sean with daughter Char-
lotte at LGBT Families photo exhibit at the LGBT Network Haup-
pauge Community Center.
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Mark Mihopulos: 
Several hundred fam-
ilies are engaged with 
the LGBT Network's 
LGBT Families, be it as 
LGBT-headed house-
holds, as parents of LGBT 
youth and children, as 
prospective parents or 
as family members with 
LGBT relatives.

Acain: What areas 
do the families live in 
that use your services?

Mihopulos: Before 
the pandemic, we primar-
ily served families across 
Long Island, in both Nas-
sau and Suffolk counties, with some 
families connecting from Queens, 
through our Q-Center in that borough. 
However, our Virtual Center has provid-
ed us with the unique ability to reach 

families from around the country and 
the world.  In the last year, we have 
supported, engaged and connected 
families from across the United States 
and abroad, enriching the conversa-
tions in our programs with diverse per-
spectives and experiences.

Acain: What services and activi-
ties do you offer families prior to the 
pandemic and during?

Mihopulos: Prior to the pandemic, 

A family at the LGBT Families Potluck at the LGBT Net-
work Hauppauge Community Center.

Learn more, and get to know our community, through Admissions events this fall and winter.
Joyful learners are confident, collaborative, curious, and ready for their next challenge. 

We can’t wait to meet your family!  admissions@townschool.org  |   thetownschool.org

Nursery-8th Grade   |   Co-Ed   |   360 Students   |  540 East 76th, NYC

thetownschool.org/discoverTown

www.thetownschool.org

Above left: LGBT Families Arts & Crafts 
Night at the LGBT Network Hauppauge 
Community Center. Below left: LGBT moth-
er with her daughter teaching social justice 
advocacy at a LGBT Network event.
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we offered prospective parents in person LGBT 
Family Building workshops on foster care, adop-
tion, and assisted reproduction by partnering with 
local community resources and focusing on high-
lighting parents and families with authentic expe-
rience.  In February 2020, we hosted 200 families 
and prospective parents at our first ever LGBT 
Families Expo, where parents connected and 
learned at workshops and a community resource 
fair.  Children with LGBT parents played together 
and built friendships.  For established LGBT fam-
ilies, we organized community OUTings, rainbow 
potlucks, sensory play experiences, arts and craft 
workshops, and movie nights at our community 
center in Hauppauge, NY.  

Since the pandemic, the LGBT Network's Vir-
tual Center has allowed us to expand our LGBT 
Families program to allow more families and pro-
spective parents to join together in building com-
munity and learning together:

• On Zoom, we host LGBT Families Story 
Time event on the first Tuesday of every month at 6:30 PM 
where we read LGBTQ-affirming picture books and allow 
children and parents in LGBT families (and allies) to discuss 
the books and connect and get to know one another. This 
supports the children viewing diverse images of people that 
could mirror their identities and/or their family structures. 

• On Zoom, we host a monthly Gay, Bi, Trans & Queer 

Dads Meet Up on the third 
Thursday of every month at 

8:00 PM where fathers can connect in discussions of father-
hood and queer identity.  

• On Zoom, we host monthly LGBT Family Building 
workshops, each with a focus on either adoption, foster care, 
or assisted reproduction where prospective parents can 
learn, ask questions and gather community resources relat-
ed to their potential path- continued bottom of next page

Left photo: Pre-adoptive gay couple, James 
Muller and James Hunt-Muller at the LGBT 
Network Hauppauge Community Center's 
LGBT Family Building workshop (they 
since have adopted a baby, named Leo). 
Right photo: foster-adoptive mother, Dan-
ielle Skelly with child, Rosie at the LGBT 
Network Hauppauge Community Center's 
LGBT Families Expo in February 2020.

www.awosting.com    www.chinqueka.com   www.boulderday.com   www.eaglerockday.com
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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS  
FOR CHILDREN 2 TO 5 YEARS OLD.

Montclare Children’s School is an enriched preschool, 

engaging children in a joyful and dynamic environment. 

We inspire lifelong learners by cultivating collaboration, 

creativity, and independent thinking, and we take great 

pride in our diverse and devoted community.

747 AMSTERDAM AVENUE  |   NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 10025

T: 212.865.4020  |  E: INFO@MONTCLARESCHOOL.ORG

WWW.MONTCLARESCHOOL.ORG

Gay Parent Magazine-April 2022.indd   1Gay Parent Magazine-April 2022.indd   1 4/4/2022   4:26:15 PM4/4/2022   4:26:15 PM

www.montclareschool.org

ways to parenthood.
• On Zoom, we host parent education forums with 

themes that can support LGBT parents and parents of LGBT 
youth in becoming more successful and confident, with themes 
including Trauma-Informed Parenting for Adoptive and Foster 
Families and Becoming a Successful Parent to TGNCNB Chil-
dren and Youth.

• On Zoom, we host a monthly parent training called 
Fostering LGBT Youth to empower foster parents and pro-
spective parents with information on LGBT youth in foster care 
and how to become an affirming home to this overrepresented 
population. Foster parents can earn annual MAPP mainte-
nance hours for completing this course. It is held on the first 
Thursday of every month at 6:00 PM.

• On Zoom, we host a monthly Parents of LGBT Youth: 
Support Group on the last Thursday of every month at 6:00 
PM to allow parents to support other parents in understanding 
sexual orientation and gender identity and how to employ best 
practices in parenting and process their emotions.

The LGBT Network is a non-profit organization that is a 
home and voice for LGBT people, their families, and support 
systems of Long Island and Queens. The LGBT Network’s 
four community centers help LGBT people to be themselves, 
stay healthy, and change the world.  Since 1993, the LGBT 
Network has been pioneering advocacy and social change to 
promote safe spaces where LGBT people live, learn, work, 
play, and pray. For more information about their services for 
parenting visit, https://lgbtnetwork.org/family/  ▼

Photos courtesy of Mark Mihopulos

ADVERTISER SPOTLIGHT

The École Launches Scholarship Program 2022-2023 

The École is extending its scholarship program so 
that even more families can offer high-quality, truly 

bilingual education to their children. 
New York, NY: For the 2022-2023 academic year, 

The École (founded in 2009 as École Internationale de 
New York), an independent Pre-Nursery to 8th Grade 
French-American school located in the Flatiron District, 
will allocate $1.5 million to enable more students to benefit 
from its unique dual French-American curriculum. 

The École has decided to widen its scholarship offer-
ing because of the growing need and demand for high- 
quality bilingual education in New York City. 

The École, which doubled the surface of its Elemen-
tary and Middle School Building in January 2020, can now 
welcome more children, enabling it to launch this gener-
ous scholarship program. 

The École scholarship program is awarded according 
to three main criteria: 

• Financial need
• Diversity
• Merit 
“We, like many parents, know the value of a bilingual 

education. That is why The École would like to empower 
families to provide truly bilingual education for their chil-

dren,” explain Philippe and Laurence Roux, The École 
Benefactors. “Our signature French-American dual pro-
gram, which really goes beyond bilingual through the artful 
blending of both the French and American curricula, pre-
pares students for the next step in their education, wheth-
er that is in a public or private school, here in the US, in 
France or abroad.” 

An average of 20% of families at The École will re-
ceive financial aid through The École scholarship pro-
gram. The program is open to every family, regardless of 
their citizenship, and is a complement to the grants provid-
ed to French citizens attending accredited schools by the 
French government through the Consulate in New York. 

Families interested in learning more about The École 
Scholarship Program can contact admissions@theEcole.
org or visit The École website, www.theecole.org. 

About The École: The École is an independent, 
French-American bilingual school serving an internation-
al community of Maternelle-to-Middle School students in 
New York City’s Flatiron District. The École artfully blends 
the best of the French and American educational systems, 
equipping students with deep academic bi- literacy, whole-
child skills and knowledge, and an optimistic, multi-cultural 
perspective. ▼
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Celebrating Gay Parent Magazine-New York's 
20th Anniversary Issue

By Angeline Acain

Five years after Gay 
Parent Magazine 

(GPM) was created, a 
GPM that focused on the 
family stories and resourc-
es for the New York, New 
Jersey, Connecticut tri-
state area was published. 
In 2003, the first annual 
issue of New York Gay 
Parent Guide was pub-
lished. Three years later 
the name was changed 
to Gay Parent Maga-
zine-New York (GPM-NY).

As a parent of a 
daughter and publisher 
of GPM and GPM-NY, 
I've watched them all 
grow through the years. 
My daughter is now age 
25 and this issue marks 
the 20th anniversary 
of Gay Parent Maga-
zine-New York. The first 
issue of GPM-NY fea-
tured Queensborough 
couple David Porter and 
Edd Stockton and their 
son Stefan (top left cov-
er). The stories in the first 
issue also featured fami-
lies living in Brooklyn, the 
Bronx, Staten Island, Long Island, Westchester, and Albany. It 
also featured an interview with Terry Boggis, the former execu-
tive director of the family program of the LGBTQ Community Ser-
vices Center in Manhattan and lesbian mom. Beginning with the 
second issue, we added a listing of support groups for LGBTQ 
parents, family building events, and pride events in the tristate 
area. We included information for pride events that featured ac-
tivities for families with children.

In 2004, the fun cover of GPM-NY's second issue featured 
New Jersey newlyweds Stuart and Lance Chen-Hayes dressed 
in white wedding gowns riding in a convertible in the Chicago 
Pride Parade (where they originally met, top right cover). Other 
cover stories included comedian July Gold in 2012, poet, per-
formance artist and activist, Staceyann Chin in 2017 (below left 
cover), and New York Senator Brad Hoylman in 2020. In 2013 
we featured Gay Parent Magazine staff Ben Suazo and David 
Kenney and their son Alexander (below right cover). On a side 
note, David Kenney produces and hosts the radio show, Every-

thing Old Is New Again 
(https://oldisnew.org). 

GPM-NY has featured 
LGBTQ parents that are 
part of Broadway, cabaret, 
and local LGBTQ commu-
nity leaders and activists, 
and public personalities. 

Ahead of it's time, 
GPM-NY and GPM have 
always made it a point 
to feature parents of col-
or. On July 4, 2015, Gay 
Parent Magazine (GPM) 
was honored to receive 
an award for Outstand-
ing Magazine at the 9th 
Annual PrideIndex.com 
Esteem Awards. PrideIn-
dex.com is an online re-
source for news for the Af-
rican American LGBT and 
gay-friendly companies. 
Since 2007, PrideIndex.
com‘s Esteem Awards 
has honored local and na-
tional organizations and 
individuals for their contin-
ued efforts in supporting 
the African-American and 
LGBT communities in the 
areas of entertainment, 
media, civil rights, busi-
ness and art.

Throughout the years, GPM-NY family stories and editorial 
have included commentary on 911, Hurricane Sandy, the anni-
versary of the Stonewall Riots, and the pandemic. Activist Glenn 
Magpantay was featured in GPM-NY in 2008. We did a follow 
up with Glenn for the cover story of GPM's May-June 2022 is-
sue #142. Glenn works to support the Asian LGBTQ community, 
work that is important especially with the rise in Asian hate since 
the pandemic.

At this writing we are working on adding all the covers of 
GPM-NY, from the first to current, to our blog. GPM-NY issue #17 
was the last issue printed on paper. In 2020, in the beginning of 
the pandemic, both GPM and GPM-NY transitioned to publishing 
only digitally. Visit our blog to view all issue covers or through 
this link, https://bit.ly/3Mbl7eh and visit our website to read some 
past issues, www.gayparentmag.com. ▼

Angeline Acain is the publisher and editor of Gay Parent 
Magazine and Gay Parent Magazine-New York.
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Children change our world.  They not only 
keep us young, focused, and working 

toward the greatest good, but if you’re open to it, 
children deliver us up to eternity.  As a teacher I 
have come to learn a couple of things: One, it’s 
absolutely true that all any child really needs is 
at least one adult who is irrationally crazy about 
them.  And two, there is nothing better than being 
that irrational adult.

I have a friend, Andrea Gardner, who is also 
a teacher.  She and I both identify as lesbian and 
we happened to work in the same school for a 
time before she left with so much more.  While she 
was there my friend actually adopted one of our 
students, Briany.  This has always struck me as a 
unique, and complex, interesting story to explore, 
so I asked Andrea to grant me an interview.  What 
followed was a few hours worth of conversation 
about the circumstances, and complexities of chil-
dren, and family, necessities and timely.  I’m the 
end I couldn’t help but feel theirs is a special story 
that others should here and hopefully be inspired 
by.

Even though she is recently separated from 

her partner, this smart, brave, 
and open hearted woman left 
our school with an entirely new and entirely differ-
ent family of her own.  We serve a predominantly 

poor area but there is a special mix of small size 
family/neighborhood connections that make the 
place feel special.  Andrea Gardner was the Spe-

Some Families Are Worth Not Waiting For
By Ali Rothlizzi

Andrea Gardner (left) and Briany with their pet Bodhi.
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cial Education Coordinator at our middle/high school nestled under the sub-
way in the South Bronx.  She was an advocate for all children with special 
needs, a friendly, easy-going, intelligent woman to work with, and a brave, 
generous, open soul unfettered by challenge.  I’ve always wondered about 
the circumstances that led up to her actual adoption of one of our students 
and I decided to interview them even though they are now both living happily 
in our nation’s Capital, Washington D.C.  Andrea left for an administrative 
position in a high school and Briany, her daughter, is attending college.  They 
have adopted a little white 7 month old Maltipoo named Bodhisattva, Bodhi for 
short. Their story is a complex and inspirational journey.

Ali Rothlizzi: Andrea, what was the catalyst that made you choose 
this path to adopt a student?  

Andrea Gardner: Well, I think that’s an interesting question. In the 
LGBTQ community, we happen to know very well that families are built in 
all kinds of ways. For many parents, adoption is a conscious choice. There 
are many wonderful people out there that feel called to adopt children for so, 
so many reasons. For those parents, adoption is truly a conscious choice to 
bring a child in need of a home, for whatever reason, into their family. In this 
case of Briany and I, it wasn’t something I sought out. Ours is really just this 
unique, unlikely story that makes me sit in amazement every time I think of all 
of the things that had to happen to bring this child into my life. The fact that 
I was even living in New York in the first place, working in education, in the 
South Bronx, at this particular school to even meet Briany is a whole fantastic 
story in and of itself. The shorter, simpler story is that I met Briany as a student 
at the school I worked at when she was in her freshman year of high school. 
If anyone had told me then that this would be the child that would eventually 
make me a mom, I would never in a lifetime have believed it.

 Ali: How did the idea surface? I mean - that is a special kind of 
flexibility.  I love our school, but that’s really quite an unexpected de-
velopment.

Andrea: I met Briany when I was a teacher in the South Bronx. It was 
my first year at this particular school and I was introduced to Briany by a col-
league. Though it was my first year at this school, Briany had attended since 
6th grade. She was in 9th grade when I met her and she was well known and 
well loved by almost every staff member at the school. Brainy stood out from 
the day I met her because she was just so different. I remember after almost 
every interaction with her I would shake my head, laugh, and ask, “Who is this 
kid??” Briany definitely had her challenges, but she has this spirit about her 

that you can’t help 
but to love. She was 
a student that was 
respectful and re-
sponsible, curious 
about everything, 
inquisitive, full of 
life, and eager to 
learn. She loved 
helping teachers. 
She was at school 
from the minute the 
doors opened to 
the time someone 
would finally tell 
her that she had to 
go home. I never 
taught Briany direct-
ly, but after the day I 

met her she began coming to see me in between classes and after school. 
She would come to my office and ask me questions about everything from my 
thoughts about Sharon Stone movies (and first of all, what?) to these deep 
and thoughtful questions about life. One day she came to talk to me about 
something that I will never forget. She came to my office and asked me if I 
could teach her how to communicate. She said she would watch TV shows 
and she would see these families that communicated with each other and 
she wanted to know if I could teach her how to do that. My heart broke into 
a thousand pieces. That moment pierced me. I understood so much about 

Briany (left) and Andrea (right).
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Briany from that one very simple, very genuine 
question. As time passed and I got to know Briany 
more, she continued to work her way right into 
my heart. I also began to become close with her 
family, so when the circumstances arose that left 
Briany needing a more stable environment, there 
was no question about what to do.

Ali: It seems like it used to come up 
more often in our community - these ques-
tions about what children need:  When is it 
right or time to raise children?  Do girls need 
mothers?  Do boys need fathers?  How many 
is too many?  When should one try?  Foster?  
Adopt?  But you two circumvented all of that.  

Andrea: Things were not perfect. I was 
grieving a recent miscarriage, and there was a lot 
happening in my own life at the time. The timing 
was complicated, but there was also this bright, 
shining light of a kid that needed a home. 
And not later, not when the timing could 
be right - she needed a loving, supportive 
home in that actual moment, and a loving, 
supportive home is what I did have.  As it 
turns out, that’s all that really matters any-
way. 

Ali: How has it been?  I mean it 
can’t be easy.  Family dynamics, eco-
nomic strain, racial complexities, com-
munication?  How has it been?

Andrea: Oh my goodness. It is and 
has been all of the things: Wonderful. 
Amazing. Hard. All of it. Briany is in her 
first year of college now. It has been so incredible to witness her growth. She 
is blossoming into this beautiful, conscientious and compassionate, loving 
human being. It has been such a beautiful experience for both Briany and I. 
Adopting a teenager at any age is definitely not without its challenges, though. 
Especially for kids with a history of complex trauma, the “testing the waters of 
your commitment” part of it can be tough. Navigating mental health challenges 
through Covid without the resources and support that would have otherwise 
been available has been another thing. 

Ali: Are there lowlights?  Was the best choice for either of you?
Andrea: You know, the concept of “chosen family” is one of those things 

that goes beyond being something that is “known and accepted” within the 
LGBTQ community. It is so deeply valued, and I would even say that it is a pil-
lar. For so many, it is how we’ve survived. I love my parents more than words 
can say, but when I was “outed” at 15, life was very difficult, to say the least. At 
17 I was sent to live with my Aunt and Uncle. It was one of the best things that 
could have ever happened to me. They loved me as if I was their own. I called 
my Aunt “mom.” She stepped in and swept me up and loved me in a way I had 
never been loved before, and I’m grateful to this day for her willingness to be 
my mom at a time in my life that I needed a mom the most.

Ali: What did your aunt teach you?  How do you think that may have 
influenced your later decisions to adopt Briany?

Andrea: I know that the relationship I had with my aunt is a big part of 
all of this. I went to live with my aunt and uncle when my parents found out I 
was gay.  My aunt was such an important relationship to me. She really laid 
the foundation for this deep “knowing” - as a teenager I felt this deep relief to 

know that I was okay, to know that someone believed 
I was good and worthy of love and that I was wanted. 
I didn’t know how much I needed a mom until I got to 
experience what it felt like to really be cared for. I honest-
ly don’t know who I would be without that experience. I 
know it’s a big reason why I understood then, and under-
stand now, how much a kid still needs a mom at that age. 
When Briany came into my life, it was almost instinctual 
for me to step up in this way because all I knew was that 
I wanted to be for Briany the person I needed when I 
was her age.

This non-traditional building of a family challenges 
the very core of our ideas of what a family is. It’s not 
something we normally think about, but the very concept 
of family is such a profoundly important thing for us as 

individuals finding our place in the world, but it’s 
also very literally the cornerstone of society. We 
NEED some type of core family system to support 
us as we figure out how to navigate through this 
insane journey we call life. Sadly, we have far too 
much evidence of the devastating consequences 
that result from not having some sort of supportive 
family unit. In the LGBTQ community, though, this 
isn’t taken for granted. Too many of us have had 
to experience not being accepted by family and 
having to weave our own patchwork families to-
gether. For the queer community, Chosen Family 
IS family. There is no question of the legitimacy of 
chosen, or found families. Although it stems from 

the indescribably painful experience of displacement from our birth families, 
in many ways, we are so lucky to be members of the LGBTQ community in 
which we are able to build the loving and supportive families we need, instead 
of being bound only to the families we were born into. 

Thus, because chosen family has always been such a foundational part 
of my own life, when Briany came along and needed the love and support of a 
mom, of a family, there was no question of whether I would step into that role 
for her. Briany is an example of why chosen families are not important just for 
LGBTQ youth - it’s important for all kids, all communities. There are so many 
reasons a child - no matter how old - may need the love, validation, safety, and 
structure a loving adult can provide just by saying, “Yes, I choose you, too.” 

Ali: How few of us in life get to feel that lucky?  To be loved, uncon-
ditionally, and chosen so immediately - one has to wonder, how blessed 
are the families that begin this way?  We need to highlight this kind of 
thing with gratitude. ▼

Ali Rothlizzi is a mother of two and wife to her partner, Amy, of 22 years.  
She is an intimately genuine ever evolving author who writes about creating 
and raising her same sex headed family, life, and philosophy.  She also a 
dedicated special education teacher in the city and has written several articles 
on travel, politics, and media reviews.  You are invited to check out, comment 
and share her blogs on a variety of same-sex headed family issues, raising 
her quirky, feminist children, and general philosophy of life at 

http://alirothlizzi.blogspot.com/?m=1.

Photos courtesy of Andrea Gardner

Top photo, Andrea and Briany. 
Bottom photo, Andrea, Briany, and Bodhi.
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The Strength of Single Dad Alex Salazar
By Dane Miller

Alejandro Salazar, or Alex as he 
is known by, is a 58 year old 

gay single dad living in New York City, 
with an 18 year old biological daughter 
and two adopted daughters, ages 13 
and 15.  Alex was born in Puerto Rico 
and is Puerto Rican and African Amer-
ican, but was adopted by a British 
couple and raised in Manchester, En-
gland. Alex left home at a young age, 
attending boarding school, where he 
met his future partner Del. They were 
best friends for eight years until they 
discovered their feelings went beyond 
friendship and they became a couple. 
Del was a doctor who decided to leave 
his practice to become a chiropractor 
and holistic practitioner. Alex was his 
office manager. Their union lasted 
30 years until Del’s untimely death in 
2006 from pancreatic cancer. Several 
years prior, Alex and Del had decided 
to have a child by surrogate using both 
their sperm. Their daughter, Clarissa, 
was born December 16, 2002 and she 
is now attending college. 

A background of thriving, caring, 
and surviving

As a young adult, Alex thought he 
may want to enter the monastery. So 
he traveled the world, studying and im-
mersing himself in different religions. He 
traveled to the Jewish sacred Wailing 
Wall in Israel, to the holy city of Mec-
ca for the Hajj Islamic pilgrimage, and 
to India to study the country’s religions. 

He also became fascinated with light-
houses and says he has traveled to ev-
ery lighthouse in the continental United 
States. 

Alex’s lifetime love of the arts led 
him to dance and fashion design. He 
was a dancer with the Alvin Ailey Amer-
ican Dance Theater, a member of the 
original cast of CATS on Broadway, and 
he holds a degree in textiles from the 
Fashion Institute of Technology. 

Coming to the USA led him to 
search for his birth family, which he did 

in fact find, and was able to cultivate 
relationships with some of his siblings. 
This process was made possible by 
Del, whose family was from Connecti-
cut--they truly were his family and 
helped shape his values in his new 
home country.

What makes Alex most remark-
able though is that he did this all as a 
cancer survivor and not just any can-
cer survivor. He was born with cancer 
and is the last surviving patient as part 
of a research group. He has had over 
40 surgeries throughout his life and 
has still been able to accomplish what 
most people don’t in one lifetime. He 
is an avid runner participating in mara-
thons, 5K’s, and charity runs. Exercise 
and a positive attitude have been his 
saving grace.

Alex has always been a cham-
pion for children and those in need. 
Throughout his life he has worked 
diligently for the rights of homeless, 
children’s rights, and with the AIDS 

community. An AIDS survivor himself, 
he contracted AIDS from a blood trans-
fusion before it was known as Acquired 
Immunodeficiency Syndrome. At that 
time, it was referred to as GRID, Gay 
Related Immune Deficiency, which by 
today’s standards is offensive and ex-
cluding. Alex was on the board of a state 
sponsored AIDS group, traveling the tri-
state area representing the state of New 
York. When his partner Del was alive, 
they would buy toilet paper, wash cloths, 
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and soap and distribute them to the homeless.  

Parenthood
When Clarissa was born, they became a 

family of three, and the couple purchased a con-
do in Queens, New York.  No one could have 
predicted Alex would end up a single father. 
Both Alex’s and Del’s values and talents were 
instilled in Clarissa at an early age. She was 
enrolled in dance classes at the Joffrey Ballet, 
Ballet Hispanico, and the Alvin Ailey American 
Dance Theater. When Alex became a single 
dad, he had to find a way to give Clarissa a life-
style that would encourage her to flourish. This 
was only made possible with a lot of hard work 
and finding organizations that could assist him 
in giving her the best life he could offer. This 
included the Queens and Manhattan LGBTQ 
Centers and the African Services Committee.  

The newest members of the family, Aliana, 13, and Alicia, 
15, came to Alex through an emergency situation where they 
were being mistreated. Alex’s huge heart and his ability to 
relate made it possible to bring these girls into a safe, stable, 
healthy, and loving supportive environment. Although both of 
them are at an age where they are still discovering who they 
are, Alicia is creative, studious, introverted yet pleasant, and 
kind. She loves manga, K-pop, and writing. Aliana is playful, 
energetic, artistic, likes drawing, has a bit of a dramatic flair, 
and has a good sense of humor. 

Alex also made sure Clarissa received emotional sup-
port and gave her the option to seek therapy, which she did 
weekly for most of her childhood. His two younger daughters 
are also in therapy. Alex’s own therapist shared her thoughts, 
“Alejandro is an incredible human being. He is intelligent, 
generous, thoughtful, people savvy, and very experienced. 
As a father to Clarissa, he demonstrated incredible parental 
commitment after the tragic death of his partner. Three years 
ago, he eagerly invited two young sisters to join his family and 
has devoted himself to their health, education, and overall 
wellbeing. He is an astute, human being who is always inter-
ested in other people’s troubles and challenges. With his end-
less source of information and resources, he is well known 
for assisting strangers as well as many close friends who are 
in need of support. Overall, he is an outstanding dad, friend, 
advocate, and responsible community member.”

As a single father, Alex embraced the “It takes a village” 
concept. Drawing on his varied background and strong will, 
Alex has given his children experiences that they would never 
have been able to do without his never ending ability to make 
things happen. The GMHC, ACQC, and the Manhattan and 
Queens LGBTQ Centers were generous in giving him tickets 
to Broadway shows and he regularly took his children to mu-
seums and art exhibits, as well as showing them parts of the 
tri-state area that he traveled to when he was with Del. Even 
during the pandemic he made sure that the kids have enough 
at-home activities to keep them busy, often buying them new 
books to nurture their love for reading. Alex limits their screen 

time but it’s common for 
his daughters to be in 
their rooms reading and 
not spending too much 
time on their devices.

Clarissa has been a great example for her adopted sis-
ters of how well her dad has been able to raise her despite 
losing Del at four years old and being raised by Alex as a 
single gay father.  Alex made sure Clarissa had female role 
models in her life through neighbors, babysitters, teachers, 
camp counselors, and therapists. She was never involved 
with drugs or alcohol or made negative life altering decisions 
she could not repair. Although Clarissa is attending school, 
she still hasn’t found her calling. But Alex’s care of people 
and wanting to help the under advantaged runs in her blood. 
Like Alex, she is inclined to help others. She has become a 
role model to Aliana and Alicia, witnessing the same behavior 
in her sisters that had led her astray at times, but she makes 
sure she steers them away from making the same mistakes 
she did.

The most often heard expression Alex hears is, “I don’t 
know how you do it.” He says this was told to him by a couple 
who are parents that marveled at his ability to ensure that his 
kids are well mannered and well educated. Alex is a survivor 
and a thriver with an innate ability to seek out benevolent 
individuals and organizations. He has a “never say die’ and 
“where there’s a will there’s a way” attitude and most people 
who hear his story are only too eager to help him in any way 
they can.

Alex is a proud parent and despite a life that began as 
an adopted child, not really knowing who he was, he created 
a life and an identity for himself -- one of triumph over trage-
dy, of creative expression out of repression, and possesses 
a healthy attitude instead of a victim of circumstances. He 
hopes to pass onto his girls his modeling of strength and 
hope, to give them a successful and bright future. ▼

Dane Miller is a writer based in New York City.
Photos courtesy of Alex Salazar

Left photo, Alex Salazar and Claris-
sa. Right photo, Alex and Aliana at 
Alicia's graduation.
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Nelisha and Mimi Barron: Inspirational
By Deadra Albrecht-Frasch

Nelisha and Mimi 
Barron have been 

together for almost twelve 
years and currently reside 
in Liverpool, New York just 
outside of Syracuse. How-
ever, their story started 
years earlier in Patterson, 
New Jersey where they 
both lived in the same 
complex as kids and even 
went to high school togeth-
er. Though they never re-
ally payed each other any 
attention as kids. Years 
later, they ended up recon-
necting on Facebook and 
life was never the same. 

About their love story, Nelisha said 
“The moment I saw my wife I knew she 
was the one for me. Our eyes met and it 
was just something about her that made 
my heart smile. We spent endless days to-
gether. My wife took on my kids like they 
were her own. I remember everyday look-
ing so forward to getting home to see her 
face, it gave me butterflies every time she 
called me, and we would text each other 
every day all day when we weren’t to-
gether. We would fall asleep on the phone 
together. We were inseparable. She was 
everything I dreamed of in a partner…she 
loved me unconditionally, she loved my 
children unconditionally, she became our 
protector. Our hearts were intertwined and 
we became one.”

Shortly after reconnecting, Nelisha 
introduced Mimi to her son Izeyah who 
was eleven years old, son Ilijah who was 
nine years old and her daughter Tatyanna 
who was seven years old. Nelisha said the 
transition to welcoming Mimi as a part of 
their family was easy for the children but 
their extended families struggled more to 
accept their new family. Nelisha explained 
that the kids absolutely connected and 
loved Mimi so quickly and said “the love 
that they had for each other was just gen-
uine”. 

Mimi and Nelisha expressed that they 
felt like the school system failed their kids 
in New Jersey, so they made the decision 

to move their family to upstate New York. 
Though they didn’t have any family up-
state, they wanted the best life and educa-
tion for their children. Mimi said there were 
more academic and extracurricular oppor-
tunities for their children to be involved in 
in Liverpool, New York. Tatyanna played 
the Violin, and was involved in dancing 
and school musicals. Ilijah was a mem-
ber and captain of the Liverpool Warriors 
football team and also played basketball. 
The schools were also very accepting of 
their family structure and they never felt 
anything but love from their community. 
For example, Nelisha said “when Ilijah 
got sick, we had a whole community that 
had our back, we didn’t have any family 
up here and our community made us their 
family and they had Ilijah’s back 150%.”

Nelisha explained that “Ilijah was di-
agnosed with Osteosarcoma which is a 
rare bone cancer in 2018, he was 17 years 
old”. He was a junior in high school at the 
time and went through rounds of both che-
mo and radiation. Ilijah was active in both 
football and basketball. For his 19th birth-
day the hospital got the family involved 
with the Make-A-Wish foundation and the 
whole family went on a vacation to the Ba-
hamas. Ilijah chose the Bahamas because 
his wish was to have a family vacation; 
a very precious memory for the family 
still today. While battling osteosarcoma, 
Ilijah was able to accomplish much. He 
graduated high school and even walked 

across the stage receiv-
ing a standing ovation. He 
was working on his college 
degree at Onondaga Com-
munity College. Ilijah was 
also awarded the 2019 
Syracuse Crunch Award 
for Sportsmanship. 

Nelisha noted that Il-
ijah was never really into 
school dances and then all 
of a sudden, he decided he 
wanted to go to his senior 
prom. He found the perfect 
tuxedo, and was all set to 
attend but then ended up 
in the hospital right before 
the dance. Nelisha worked 

with the hospital and within two days they 
were able to arrange to bring a small ver-
sion of the Prom complete with food, mu-
sic, and some of his peers to a conference 
room in the hospital. Ilijah battled for two 
years until he passed away surrounded by 
his family on March 6, 2020. Ilijah would 
have been twenty-one years old now, but 
his impact on those around him lives on 
through his family and friends.

After Ilijah passed, Tatyanna went 
off to college, making Nelisha and Mimi 
empty nesters. For a year they were emp-
ty nesters and Nelisha said that it was a 
very hard year emotionally. Even before 
Mimi came along, Nelisha was always sur-
rounded by her kids. Nelisha said it was 
hard to be in an empty house when Mimi 
was at work. Tatyanna, who is now nine-
teen years old, just moved back home for 
a little break after completing her first year 
at William Paterson University in Wayne, 
New Jersey. Tatyanna earned a full ride 
scholarship and is studying criminal jus-
tice. Izeyah is now twenty-three years old 
and living in New Jersey. He is expecting 
his first child in July of 2022. Nelisha and 
Mimi are excited to become grandpar-
ents for the first time and also excited that 
Izeyah and his family will be moving in with 
Nelisha and Mimi before the birth. Their 
household is about to get a lot busier and 
they can’t wait. 

Mimi and Nelisha said life in the Syr-

The Barron family. Left to right, Mimi, Izeyah, Tatyanna, Nelisha, and Ilijah. 
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acuse area is great: it’s a very diverse 
community and they’ve never felt uncom-
fortable or out of place. They have a pride 
parade every year and everyone is wel-
coming. Nelisha works in customer service 
for an HVAC company that she’s worked 
with for 21 years. Mimi works as a super-
visor for UPS and has been there for 12 
years. Nelisha works from home but Mimi 
does not. Luckily everyone has stayed 
healthy during the pandemic thus far. 

Nelisha said they wanted to tell their 
story to Gay Parent Magazine because 
she’s always been amazed at all the fam-
ilies and children featured and love “how 
they are going against the grain because 
people often feel that LGBTQ shouldn’t 
have children and it’s inspiring to see all 
the families and their positivity”. Nelisha 
further said “My wife and I have been 
through so much mentally especially 
when Ilijah got sick. A lot of marriages fail 
through those times because things get 
really hard. I am forever thankful that we 
managed to pull through those dark times 
and the momentum we have with each 
other; we just leverage each other out so 
perfectly; together we make each other 
perfect and just the level of motivation and 
strength between us is a powerhouse.” 
Their marriage made it through those 
times and came out stronger on the other 
side with many new beginnings ahead in 
their future.

The future looks promising for their 
family with not only a new grandchild on 
the way, but also with an upcoming vow 

renewal. Neli-
sha and Mimi 
are planning a 
vow renewal 
next year in July and are excited to 
start planning for that. Additionally, 
they are in the process of creat-
ing a clothing line in memory and 
in honor of Ilijah. The clothing line 
will be called INBN, which stands 
for “I’m Now Born New”. INBN also 
happens to be Ilijah’s initials; Ilijah 
Nashon Barron-Nieves. Nelisha 
said they already have the LLC 
and are currently in the process of 
trademarking the logo. They are still 
developing the website, Facebook 
page, Instagram, and other social 
media sites. For now, Nelisha said 
people can feel free to reach out if 
they have questions about Ilijah’s 
journey and also if they want to find 
out more about their clothing line. 
Nelisha and Mimi welcome the op-
portunity to help other families that 
may have a similar situation and 
need support. Nelisha also has a 
YouTube channel where she discusses 
her story and experiences surrounding 
Ilijah’s diagnosis and how she is coping 
(https://youtu.be/JIY4o74S0Ao). Though 
their family has been through so much, no 
one can deny that Nelisha and Mimi are an 
inspiration. It is beyond evident that they 
have raised amazing children and contin-
ue to love and support their children un-
conditionally. ▼

Deadra Albrecht-Frasch lives in 
the Chicagoland area with her wife Al-
ice and twin daughters Shay and Devlin. 
Deadra has a degree in Psychology from 
UNC-Charlotte and works in the health-
care field. In her free time she enjoys writ-
ing, and playing the piano and trumpet.

Photos courtesy of Nelisha Barron

Photo above left, the Barron family wearing 
Make-A-Wish t-shirts. Above right photo of the family 

on their vacation in the Bahamas. Right bottom photo, 
Mimi, Tatyanna, Nelisha, with Ilijah as he was going 

through his cancer treatments. 
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